
•Along ths R»«d to Tokyo" Provet a 
D«llghtful Journay With Mr. 

and Mr* .Mlchatarb' 
p* * Ongawa. 

DANCING IS WONDERFUL 

»Vo-S«n" Proves Revelation to the 

American Audience With Her . 
, graceful Steps and Droll 

v Impersonation. 

Nevr Way to Make Apple 
Dumplings 

Served With Bard Sauce or Cream 
and Sugar 

By Mrs, Janet McKenxUHUl. EditoroJ 
Boston Cooking' School Magazine 

Here Is a nfew way to make apple 
wunplines that will surely please every 
housewife, for It Is not necessary to 
have whole apples, and the juice cannot 
run out ana burn as with apple dump
lings where the apple is placed in the 
£?nteL?tlc*,t*le dough turned up around 
it. The biscuit part forms a crispy 
shell that holds the apples and juice. 

• C Apple Dnmplinrfs 

One of the moist unique as well as 
artistic and entertaining sketches 
which it has been the good fortune of 
Keokuk people to witness was given 
last evening under the auspices of 
the Monday Music cluib by 'Mr. and 
Mrs. Mi-chitaro Ongawa, and wag a 
Japanese playlet entitled "Along the 
Ho ad to Tokyo," 

Japanese music, Javanese legends 
>jid dances with beautiful costuming 
and) scenery made the entertainment 
one of the most complete that has 
ever been attempted. Michitaro On
gawa is a native of Japan, while his 
wife is an American girl who has 
itudled in -this country and aJbroad. 
Together they make a fascinating 
pair for just suich a sketch. 

To Mrs. Ongawa must be given the 
greatest share of praise. She imi
tated the Japanese dlaleot and ac
tions to perfection. "Cute" possibly 
would be the best adjective to use In 
describing some of her imitations. In 
her dancing Mrs. Onigawa was reve
lation to the American audience. Jap 

xng; about % cup milk; apples. 
Fill the cups of a buttered muffin pan 

with pared and sliced apples, sprinkle 
with salt and turn two or three table-
spoonfuls of water into each cup. Sift 
together, three times, the flour, salt and 
baking powder; work in the shortening, 
and mix to a soft dough with the milk. 
Drop the dough from a spoon with the 
apples in the cups, givingit a smooth ex
terior. Let bake about twenty-fivemin-
utes. Invert the pan on a large serving-
dish. Put a spoonful of hard sauce above 
the apple in each dumpling and finish 
with a grating of nutmeg. 

Thisi U only one of the many new, delicious and 
appetizing recipes contained it» the K C Cook's 
Book, which may be obtainedby sending 
the colored certificate packed in every 25-cent 
can of K C Baking Powder to the Jaqces Mfq. 
Co., Chicago. Be sure to get the 25-cent sise-
smalter cans ao not contain Cook's Book cer
tificates. 

these numbers and h# •kill as ac
companist adJded greatly to the per
formance. , 

1 
Part H 

Strolling Story-teller (Legend)... 
......The Mountain of Skulls 

Street Musician (Song) 
The Samisen (Japanese Guitar) 

Dance The Sword 
Poem from the Japanese. 

fiayonaxa (Farewell) 
Legend .The Green Willow 
Dance...., The Green"Willow 
Song. Kiml Ga ta To 
•Song Japanese National Hymn 
Dance ' Cherry Blossoms 
Song... .There are Maidens in Ja'pan 

The sponsors for the evening were 
iMrs. Bazen I. Sawyer, (Miss Laura 
Alton and Mrs. J. B. Weil. The house 
committee was Miss Agnes Trimble 
and Miss Elsie Buck. • 

forgets Torn, her lover 'Who Is at the 
front She meets him as he returns 
from the war and together they make 
the journey to Tokyo. •' 

Is Clever Impersonator. 
Mrs. Ongawa as Yo San added 

many clever litUe touches to her im
personation. Not the least of these 

tnese dancing consists of a series of j was her description of an American 
~ " ' girl's dress and hat, her walk and i during. Mrs. Ongawa was the very 

embodiment of grace and rhythm in 
her dancing. Possibly her best was 
fp the Cherry Blossoms dance, when 
with two sprays of the (blossoms she 
greets her lover, the returned soldier 
boy. 

In the butterfly diance and the 
Green Willow dance, she best illus
trated the use of her hands and arms. 
One could see the butterfly as it flit
ted here and there just by the grace
ful motions of her hand and arm. 
And in the Green Willow dance, Mrs. 
Ongawa seemed to have caught the 
very sipirlt of the droping supple tree. 

i 
Plays Hit Part Well 

Michatrao Ongawa portrayed his 
Japanese parts to perfect'on. He ap
peared in his first dance as a pilgrim 
on the way to Fuji niountain and his 
sacred dance was most unusual. The 
next appearance was as a strolling 
Story teller, and he-related) the old| 
Japanese legend of ^he Mountain of j 

Skulls. The denouncement was notb-1 Prologue. 

her ability to consume chocolate ice 
cream. And a3 Yo San wonders 
whether she, will m.rry her Americar. 
admirer, she comes to the conclusion 
that Japan is for the Japanese girl 
and gives up her dream. As' she sings 
the national hymn of Japan, one se
cured a greater insight into the secret 
of the power of the wonderful little 
country in the far east. 

The scenery for the sketch is es
pecially painted by Japanese artists. 
It portrays the road, Fuji mountain, 
the sacred! mountain of Japan lifts 
its snowy head In the background 
and in the foreground is the red areh-
wa? to the green "willow grove of lov
ers. In the left foresround Was the 
cherry tree laden with it® beautiful 
blossoms. The.cbstuming is rich and 
true to the country. The program 
follows: 

• 
• PUBLIC OPINION ^ 
• iAAA* 

"Stories of the Old Frontier." 
To the Editor of The Gate City: 

Editor the Des (Moines Register and 
Leader of the 16th inst., had a four 
column write-up of "Stories of the 
Old Frontier; Journey of Zeibulon 
Pike Up the Mississippi in 1805— 
iPlke'e Own Story."- It is interesting 
history for it tells of the passing over 
the De Moyen (Dee Moines) rapids, 
commencing where Keokuk is now 
located and which rapids are now 
submerged by thirty-five feet of wat
er. It is al®o interesting to know 
that 100 yeans ago the rapids were 
•dangerous as in later yeara, to trans
portation companies. Quoting from 
that part of the article in the vicin
ity of Keokuk only: 

(1'resident Jefferson after making 
'.he Louisiana purchase in 1803 sent 
the Lewis and Clark expedition up 
the Missouri river to discover what 
eort of bargain he had made, andJ 
Zeibulon Pike up the 'Mississippi on a 
similar voyage of investigation. Pike 
was instructed to go as far as the 
source of the Mississippi, which he 
thought he did. The real source of 
the river, however, it was left to oth
ers to discover. Pike's journal of his 
trip is one of the most important 
original historical documents having 
to do with the Mississippi 
country.) 

we 

Can Equip Your Auto for the Cold Winter Weather 

Radiator Covers, Clark Heaters, Presto Tanks, 
Chains, Tires, Auto Blankets and everything 
needed in the line of supplies, OILS and 
GASOLINE can be found in stock there. 

When You Buy a Car Buy an Overland 

OVERLAND AUTO GARAGE 
Phone 882 

J. S. BULLOCK, Proprietor 

1019-1021 Main Street Open Night 

RED GROSS SEAL IS 
%) NOT NEW PROPOSITION 

The Program. 
Part I 

8tamp Idea Originated Back In 1862 
When They were 8old for 

, Steldiers' Benefits. |g|||§ 

Nearly $1,600,000 has ben raised by 
Red Gross Christmas seals in the last 
five years, and yet many people do 
not know how this charity stamp 
idea originated. 

Some of your grandmothers first 
, played "postoffice" with stickers sim-

valley j liar to Red Cross seals 'way back in j 

"A^i 11862, when they conceived) the idea I 
— jof selling stamps-' at fairs for the 

.Sailed from my encampment, near foentfit of the reliesf funds for the sol-
®t. Louis, at 4 p. m„ on Friday, the 
ninth of August, 1805, with one ser
geant, two corporals, and seventeen 
privates, in a keel Joat seventy feet 
long, provisioned for four months. 
Water very rapid. Encamped on the 
east side of the river at the head ©£ 
the island. 

Avlg. 20.—Arrived at the foot of the 
rapids Be .Moyen at J o'clock. Al
though no soul on boialfd ha<J passed 
them, we commenced ascending them 

dlers' hospitals in Brooklyn, Boston | 
and elsewhere. Nearly $1,000,000 was 
raised dn this way before 1865. After 
the war, this ifaethod of raising money 
wag discontinued in this country for 
a generation, although it found vogue 
in Portugal, Switzerland, Austria, 
Prance, Spain, Denmark, Norway, 
Russia, Sweden and other European 
countries. There a^e now thousands 
of different types of charity stamps 
used in all parts of. the world, as 

immediately. Our boat being large j many as forty being used in Austria 

* *83T 

Buy the Best 
Our experience with, the different makes of machines^ 

has taught us that, 
The Columbia is the best diso machine made. Prices^] 

from $25.00 to $800.00. Vi r, 
Victor victrolaas low as $15.00. 3| 14 

Best cylinder machine is the U. S. with inde^traot-< 
ible records. Prices from $30.00 to $200.00. 

Largest stock of records to select from. 
A' good double disc record for 25c while they last. 

'Call any day or evening and hear the different kinds of 
machines and make your seleotion. 

VIOLINS, OLD OR NEW* 

Sutlive Bros. 
312 Main 

and moderately loaded, we found 
great difficulty. The river all the way 
through is from three-quatters to a 
mile wide. The rapids are eleven 
miles long, with successive ridges 
and shoals extending from shore to 

for children's hospitals alone. 
Stamips or seals were first used to 

get money for the anti-tuberculosis 
crusade in Norway and Sweeten in 
1904. To Jaco/b Rils, the well-known 
social worker of New York, and to 

The channel, a bad one, is on the j jointly belong the honor of originat- Mi^s Bissel at once saw an oppor-
_ — X  . I J .  I V *  K A n n l f i f o  i l l  A  •  / - »  f l l t a t  ( _ m  D  -  J  _  X. i  t± • J l « - -- - --ing our American Red Cross CJhrist-

lng short of startling, to say nothing j Song .Yo San | shore. The first has the greatest fall Miss Emily P. Bissell, the energetic 
of the unusual character of the story, i gong. When the Almond Blossoms Pall j and is the most difficult to asicend. | secretary of the Delaware Red Cross, 

Ongawa's sword dance breathed the! Dance Butterflies 
very spirit of the Sapari. His final j Dance The Fan 
appearance was as the returned lover, Song Imayo 
cf Yo San, who recjjtes the tales of;Sacred Dance.., Fuji Mountain 
florious war. He appeared in the;•Song Christian Hymn 
full costume of a captain of the im-. Legend Fireflies 
perial guard. 7 j Song Little Brother 

"On the Road to Tokyo" tells the j Dance The Dream 
story of a young Japanese girl who • Working Costume and Folk Song. 
has started before diytweak to makej | 
the journey to Tokyb after a visit | l»yB( Intermission . 
with friends in the country. The first! Japanese instrumental music ar-
glimpse of Yo San is with her lan-'ranged for the piano: 
tern as he starts on her journey. She | 
sings and dances along the road and j lb. H!a-Uta (Leaf Song.) 
meets with the pilgrim, an American I c. Aid No Sambo (Autumn Ram-
,admirer, who it must be admitted has • bles.) ; 
fflsdie a "hit" with her. She almost Miss Florenoe MoGrandland played 

mas seals. In 1909, Mr. Riis' interest 
was aroused by the receipt of a 
Christmas tuberculosis stamp on a 
letter from Norway. He published an 
article albout this queer-lookiug stamp 
in the "Outlook," and suggested some 
possible uses for it in this country 

east side in passing the two first 
Ibars; then 'passes uncUer the edge of 
the third; crosses to the west, and 
ascends on that side all the way to 
the 8ac village. The shoals continue 
the whole distance. We had passed 
the first and most difficult shcal, 
when we were met by Mr William 
| Ewing, who, I understand, js an agent 
appointed to reside with the (Sacs to 
teach them the science of agriculture, 

IS SICKNESS A SIN? 
If So, Is It a Sin of Omission or 
Commission, or Both? 

with a French interpreter, four chiefs 
Hime Matsu (Young Fir Tree.) and fifteen men of the Sac nation, in 

their canoes, bearing a flag of the 
United States. They came down to 
assist me up the rapids, took out 
fourteen of my heaviest barrels, anl 
put two of their men In the targe to 
•pilot us up. Arrived at the house of 
iMr Ewing, opposite the village, at 
dusk. The lan<? on both sides of the 
rapids is hilly, but a rioh soil. Dis
tance sixteen miles." ' 

Gains 30 Pounds 
; in 30 Days 

Every Tbin Man or Woman Can Prorj 
It for Themselves by Sending™, 

for a Free 50o Package. 

ssass 
wiig 
IMS®# 

Ve have a deep down feeling that 
fiature knows her business and 
never makes mistakes. Could we 
but know nature's laws and did we 
obey these laws? we are pretty sure 

fruwe W0U^ escape sickness. 
Then it follows that sickness is a 

sin of Commissiod. That we have 
committed come breach of nature's 

when the head aches—when 
the breath is bad—when the stomach 

?ut we compound the offense 
n resetting sin of Omission. 
We omit that preventive minis

tration that would correct the sin of 
commission—-that would relieve the 
« u?.0*1® by loosening the dammed 
up bile in the Liver. 

In the coated tongue, headache or 
aizziness or bad breath we had am-

the Liver was not 
• ®Tr?vm'nS properly. But commit-

i greater sin by omitting the 
jmpie preventive measure that 

ould rectify the sin of commission. 
J oBseased with fear of losing time 

,dttUy duties, we say: "I 
v °uld,, take some medicine, but 

™ 0 tlme te b® sick." 
n* ni nlt of t*1® sickening effects 
prini '1 (mercury) or of the 
pj? ? subsequent nausea of 
to ain B'n and continue 

man his besetting 
—tlle 'ear ot sickness — 

ence is ever at work on new prep-
£ ">s for his relief. 

Srmf *0 
t Podophyllln or May Apple 

«oot treatment never failed to loosen 
»«' dammed up bile In the liver, 

ctors and layman ptonOhnced this 

the best Liver medicine of all the 
remedies, but the Intense griping 
that accompanied Its work and the 
nausea that followed was worse than 
the disease. 

Now comes FoDoLax—a new Podo-
phyllin formula in which the gripe 
has been taken out and the sicken
ing overcome. 

It is a liquid pleasant to taste and 
easy to take. It loosens the dammed 
up bile which in turn cleanses the 
bowels and makes the tissue antisep
tic. The blood abounds with new 
life and vigor, the brain becomes 
easy, the skin clears and you are 
all smiles without griping—without 
sickening—without loss of time— 
and at a trifling cost 

But it is expected that you watch 
carefully for thoBe warnings—the 
headache—the bad breath—the bloat
ed stomach—and avoid the sin o{ 
omission by acting at once. 

You, yourself, must practice Pre
ventive Medicine — your Physician 
is entitled to the Job of curing. Your 
job is Prevention—so, on the very 
first warning secure a bottle of 
PoDoLax and prevent the need of a 
Doctor. 
J. B. Davis, Lockhart, Texas, writes: 

"We haven't been out a cent for 
a Doctor since we began using 
PoDoLax. I personally recommend 
it to my friends.". 

When we say "Insist on PoDoLax" 
it 1b to save you from the use of 
mere laxatives that have no effect on 
the Liver and that fail utterly in 
loosening the dammed up Bile. 

The E. E. Sutherland Co., Pad«-
cah, Ky. 

tunity here and prepared a stamp, 
from the sale of which her society 
realized $3,000 for tuberculosis work. 
So impressed was she with this suc
cess that she induced the American 
Red Cross to take up the sale in 1908 
on a national basis. With very little 
organization and with hardly any at
tempt at careful advertising, the sale 
that year brought in, nevertheless, 
over $135,000 for anti-tuberculosis 
•work in various parts of the United 
States. In 1909, with more thorough 
organization, the sale was increased) 
to $230,000; In 1910 to nearly $'310,-
000; in 1911 to over $330,000, and 
over 40,000,000 seals, netting $400,000, 
were sold last year. - , 

To the Editor of The Gate Oity: 
In your article referring yesterday 

to my appearance at the mayor's of
fice there seems to be beneath a big 
vein of humor an unwarranted state
ment or Implication that quarantine 
was (broken and consequently that the 
rules of the state board' were not com
plied with and so there was danger. "* Woaldn't^ook^lk^jnhnt Again to* 
It has come to my knowledge that' Th,n ipeople suffer a gOQ(1 deal o( 

some women are scared and that ^! pm/har^ssment and ridicule. 
I am embarrassed when I go to any y The plumjpi weu.formed man Gr 
place of busine=B and tnytlme need-1 )s a magnet; ProtoI)e makes 

lessly taken up. It i8 not known to j g well-formed, nor-
me that anyone knowing the ™le3 ^ -n your cheefc8< a 

reaUy supposed I was quarantined in ^ twinkle in your eye and a fine 
I w4sh now merely to state that my f ^ whole body. it keeyp 
business with the mayor seem, to j y(m ^ w It the'moBt 

have been attended to with reason- tjfio d effective flesh and strength 
able dispatch and with common sense-

Tonight, if you feel dull and stupid, 
or bilious and constipated, take a dose 
of Chamberlain's Tablets and you will 
feel all right tomorrow. For sale by 
all dealers.—Advertisement. 

BES MOINES SELECTED 
> BY STATE TEACHERS 

Stout, president of the association. 
The committee members are W. F. 
Kramer of Atlantic, Prof. F. M. riam-
mitt of Ottumwa and Miss Eva Flem
ing of Decorah. , 

* • • • • • • • • • • • '  •  
• 
• ST. FRANCISVILLE, MO. 
<• 
< > • • • • • • • • • •  > « •  

Sunday, November 23, the death an
gel entered a happy home and tooK 
sweet and lovable Rosalind, an only 
and idolized daughted of Eugene and 
Nanna Wells. The saddest of the 
death was that It was from the dread 
disease diphtheria. No relatives, 
friends or schoolmates were to see 
her and the friends were many, for to 
know Rosalind was to love her. She 
always had a smile and a pleasant 
word for everyone which has won her 
friends among old and young. She 
will be missed not only in the home 
where the vacant place can never be 
filled, but every where. When those 
dear schoolmates enter the school 

Old Lady's Sage Advice. 
Knoxvllle, Tenn.—Mrs. Mamie 

Towe, of 102 W. Main street, this city, 
says: "If you had seen me before I 
begau to take Cardul, you would not 
think I was the same person. Six 
doctors failed to do me good, and my 
friends thought I would die. I could 
hardly get out of bed or walk a step. 
At last an old ladj advised me to 
take Cardul, and now I can go most 
anywhere." All ailing women need 
Cardul, as a gentle, refreshing tonic, 
especially adapted to their peculiar 
ailments. It is a reliable, vegetable 
remedy, successfully used for over 
tonic.—Adv. 

mer from heart trouble. He leaves a 
wife, son and step-children to mourn 
his loss. Funeral services were con
ducted Tuesday at two o'clock at the 
Baptist church. Interment at Santf 
cemetery. 

It Was Fog^,-';is^v 
CHICAGO, Dec. 2.—A stranger ta 

room where she was a bright scholar, j Chicago saw what he thought was 
they will see the vacant seat, and on;Brest clouds of smoke rolling up 
the play ground that cheerful voice! Adams street from the Lake. Fearing 
will never be heard again. There are j another Chicago fire, he turned in ail 
left to mourn her loss, father, mother alarm. It was fog. 
and one brother, and rflany relatives, 

Pedagogues Will Gather There for An
nual Session in 1013 Com-

mittee Decides. 

who have the slncerest condolence 
and sympathy of friends and neigh
bors. 

Monday, November 14, 1913 occurred 

Women Tested. ••••". 
CHICAGO, Dec. 2j—Trundling heavy 

dumb-bells, blowing blasts Into bellows 
and skipping about in bare feet were-

the death of Charles Colbert who has;some of the tests 300 women went 
been a patient sufferer the past sum- j through for Jobs as police women. 

and regard for the state board rules, 
which is more than can be said of 
the way in which the city officials 
had acted' prior thereto, It is cur
rently talked and behind that a great 

Guilder go far known, barring none. 
The regular $1.00 size of Protone Is 

for sale by all druggists, or will toe 
mailed direct, upon receipt of price. 

A guarantee goes in every package. 
. , . „. . - , . , I Your money back if not sa,tlsfied<. The deal of partiality Is being shown fav-1 ' lia , ' . . „ , : new Protone justifies us, from now orites. It is sure my home was not; , . . ' . . .. . . ' . .. ion, In making tMs guarantee. quarantined because of any notice. ' 
to the mayor and that it really was I „ 
the Intent to hou»e me up indefinite- . ~a ' 
ly and Vflry likely for reasons wholly 
aside. It does not so much matter 
what guess is correct as to what any 
official thought. 

J, P. DICKSON. 
&}> 1 

i > ,,*880303 XVA eqi [[C O] 
-.rosejdmi laq qjjM jeusnb tiuo ado-mg 
ioj anniss 8sej}0B m -psapai '8| 
»I.« jseaS * sj HBeieajA 

5364 Pro 
will 

•end to any one a free 50c package 
of Protone, if they will enclose lOo 
in stamps or silver to help cover 
postage. They will also send with it 
(full instructions and their book on 
"Why Yon are Thin." 

The regular $1.00 size of Protone is 
for sale In Keokuk toy Wilkinson & 
Co., 422 Main St.; MoGrath Bros., 
500 Main St. 

>tO frpo lIlMl'yirf etc. 

The' ' executive committee of the 1 

Iowa State Teacher's Association, 
meeting in annual session at the Sav-
ery hotel at Des Moines Friday night, 
selected Des Moines again as the loca
tion for the state teacher's convention 
for next year. The committee waB in 
session nearly all night. The big 
meeting will be held as usual .during 
the first or second week of November. 

In selecting Des Moines ,the com
mittee made several provisions con
cerning details of the convention, 
which will be submitted to the Des 
Moines Commercial Club. It Is expect
ed that all the wishes of the associa
tion will be respected. 

The executive committee decided 
that Friday night of the convention 
week next year shall be devoted to a 
physical culture exhibition at the Coli
seum. Physical culture instructors 
from all over the state will bring 
classes of students to Des Moines 
with them to take part in this exhibi
tion. It will be an entirely new con
vention feature and the committee 
plans to make It one of the big events 
on the program. 

All of the members of the committee 
were in attendance at lant night's 
ipoptlng as was also Prof. John E. 
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Soften the hardest water on wash- ^ 
* day with ** 

GOLD DUST 
Use it wherever there's dirt or grease 
because it cleans and purifies everything. 

5c and larger packages. 

ITHEMK. t-ATPBANKCOMPANY! 
CHICAGO 

/'Let tho GOLD DUST TWINS 
do your work" 'Ot0 ov 

:^1® %• m-m-
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